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This invention relates to a circuit for a television pic 
ture tube of which the sereen is.composed of three strips 
of the same width which are cyclícally repeated and 
which reproduce the fundamental colours, which‘ screen 
is scanned in two directions substantially at ríght angles 
to one another, one directíon coincidiug with the direc 
tion of length of the strips. 

In knewn circuits of the above-mentioned kind the 
picture tube serves solely for the reproductíon of colour 
television images. 
ode-ray beam of the tube is obtained in such manner 
that the cross-section of the beam at the area of the sereen 
scans one coiour strip at the same time, so that one colour 
only is reproduced, 
The de?ection of. the beam is chosen, for exarnple, to 

be such that at ?rst a11 strips of one colour, subsequently 
all strips of the second colour and then all’strips of the 
third colour are scanned. It is alternatively possible for 
the strips to be scanned in succession, in which event, for 
example, a red strip, then a green strip, subsequently a 
blue strip and then again a red strip, etc. are scanned. 
The object of the circuit according to the invention is 

to make the picture tube serviceable not only for repro 
ducing colour irriages, but also for the reproduction of 
black-white images and, furthermore, for another method 
ùf reproducing colour television images which is suitable 
for a colour television system in which ’inforrnation is 
transrnitted about brightness, colour and degree of satu 
iation of the image to be reproduced. ‘ 
The circuit according to the invention is characterised 

in that the cathode-ray beam exhibits astigmatism, the 
largest dimension of ‚the cross‘section of the beam at the 
area of the sereen ‘ being substantially equal‚ to three 
tirnes the width of a strip and the smallest dimerl’s'ion 
of: the cross-section at the same area being súbstantially 
equai to the width of one strip, provision be’ing made 
of means for varying the orientation and the dimensions 
of ‚the cross-section of the beam with respect to’ the direc 
tion of iength of the strips. ‘ 
‚In order that the invention may.be readily carriedinto 

‘effect, it will now .be. described with ïre‘ference‘ to ‘the’ 
accornpa-nying drawing showing, ‘by way of example‚ one’ 
embodirnent thereof. “ ’ 

Fig. 1 shows a piuraiity of strips of the sereen, some 
iorms of the crosssection ’of the beam at the area’of 
the sereen being shown, which is also the case in Fig. 2‘.‘ 

Fig. 3 shows a picture tube comprising a sereen such 
as shows in Fig. 1 er Fig. 2, some control meáns ofthe 
tube being shown diagrar‘nrnatically. 1 — ~ ’ 

Fig. 4 is a secticnal view at the area of the do‘tted line 
iV IV in Fig. 3, Fig. 5 showing diagrammatically a cir 
cuit of a de?ection coil and the supply ‚circuits used 
therewith. 
The part of the sereen 1 shown in Fig.‚1 is constituted 

by groups of three strips 2, 3, 4 and‘5, 6,-7, which are 
cyclícally repeated and which reproducethe fundarnental 
colours, for exarnple red ‚(r)‚_ green (g) ‚ and ’blue"(b). 

Reference numeral 8 indicates one ob_tainable cross“ 

Maximum anastigmatism of the cath- - 
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section of the cathode-ray beam where it strikes ‘the’ 
sereen, the main dimension of which lies in the direc-‘ 
tion of length of the blue strip 4. The smallest dimen 
sion of the cross-section of the beam is at the most 
equal to the width of the strip. 

If the beam with this orientation of its cross-section 
is de?eeted in the direction of length of the strip, a 
visible blue signal is reproduced. 
Wheri the beam is rnoved tbrough a distance equal to 

the width of one strip in the vertical direction, for ex 
a-mple upwards, the cross-section of the beam lies on 
agreen strip and a visibie green signal is reproduced 
upon horizontal de?ection. 
With this orientation of the cross-section of the beam 

the picture tube is thus suitabie for reproducíng a colour 
television image, it being mentioned for the sake of 
compieteness that the resolving power in the horizontal 
direction is smaller than with the couventional scanning 
method, in which the dimension of the cross-section of 
the beam in the horizontal direction is substantially equai 
to that in the vertical direction. 

Since the beam is astigrnatic, it is possible by varying 
the focai length of the electron-optical system of the 
tube to obtain also an orientation of the cross-section of 
the beam at the area of the sereen by which the largest 
dimension of the cross-section is directed verticaily, as 
indicated at 9. In this case, the beam strikes the strips 
3 (g), 4 (b) and 5 (ì‘) simultaneously, so that a black 
white signal is now reproduced by the tube. 

If the beam is rnoved in the vertical direction, it is 
‘ possible for the whole sereen to be scanned. 
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If the vertical position of the beam, after one strip 
has been scanned, varies only over the width of ‘one 
strip or two strips, this also results in subsequent hori 
zontal scannings partly overlapping, so that the structure 
of the strips is rendered substantiaìly invisible. 

Fig. 2 shows three forms 10, 11, 12 of the cross-sec 
tion of the beam in which the center of the beam is 
centered on the green strip 1.3, and furthermore three 
forms 14, 15, 16, in which the center of the beam is 
centered on the blue strip 17. 
At the position 10, white instead of green is repro 

duced, since red, green and blue strips are struck by the 
beam. Consequently, the degree of saturation of the 
green is uil, since the reproduced “colour” is located at 
the white point of the colour triangle. ‘ ‘ 
At the position 12, green only is reproduced, the satu 

ration of the green signal thus being equal to 1. 
If, starting from the position 10, the focal length of 

the electron-optical system is graduaiiy varíed until the 
position 12 is reached, a plurality of intermediate forms 
of the cross-section of the beam oceur at the area of 
the sereen, one of which is indicated at 11. ’ ‚ 
At the position 11, the beam strikes the strip 13,_but 

at the same time it_ also strikes part of the red strip 
located above and the blue strip located below, which 
corresponds to a degree of saturation of the green ‘which 
is comprised between 0 and 1 and which is, for e’x 
arnple, 6.5. 

Consequently, if at a determined position on the 
sereen the focal length of the _electron beam systerri is 
varied therebychanging the size’ of the electron beam in 
the vertical direction from the center of the cr’oss-sec‘tiòn 
of the beam, this ‘causes the degree of saturaîion of the 
reproduced colour to be varied. 

If the de?ection is varied in the vertical direction, 
so that the center of ‘the cross-section of the beam lies‚_ 
for example, on the blue strip 17, blue can be reproduced 
with differingdegrees ‘of saturation, the positions 14,15, 
16 ‘exhibiting‚ f0r;example‚gthe‚degrees ot-saturatioxrj 

In producing a white colcìrby~ means of the verticalllyï’ 



eilöngäteä ele‘etrenibe‘am "spot 10, as des’e‘rib‘eil 'ab‘dv‘e, 
th’ere will be a slight ‚predominanee of green color due 
to the greater spot area on the green color strip. 
Similarly, the spot 14 will pr”oduce a slight predominance 
of ~blue eolor, and the spot en the nei’rt line ‘Will produce 
a slight ipredom’i’nance of red eolor. These slight îde 
viatio'ns ~fro’m pure white a‘re seatcely ïnotieeable, due to 
the wide color toleranee of the human eye. The e?ect 
of pure white is produced, how'evìer, iiue te integration 
byîthe eye of the slightly predom‘iùatirig eolors of ígrieen, 
blue and red dur’ing -successive scànnings of the eolor 
strips. 

Consequently, ‚if a eolour ‘television sígnal is supplied 
to a colour televisíon receiver and this signal eomprises 
the required info'rmatien: ‘brightness, ’e‘olour and degre‘e 
of saturation, this 'signal may be reproduced with the 
use of a circuit aecording to the inVen‘tion. 
One embodim'ent -suitable ‘for this purpose is ‘shown 

dÍag'rammatically in :Fig. 3. 
A cathode-ray tube 18 comprises a sereen 19 having 

Strips of the kind shown in ‘Fig. 1 or Fig. 2. 
Furthermore, the tube comprise’s a cathode 20, ‘a 

Wehnelt-electr0de 21 and a ?rst anode ‚22, —by whieh 
a cathode-ray beam is generated in kn‘0Wn mann’er with 
the use of suitable biassing potentials. 
The beam is focussed with ‘the use of a focu’ssing coil 

23 of known eonstruction. A's viewed in ‘the direction of 
movement of the electrons of the bearn, a coil 24 fed 
with suitable direct-current is provided behind the focus 
sing coil 23. A ‘cross-section of coil 24 taken 'along the 
dotted line IV—IV is shown in Fig. 4, reference numeral 
25 indicating the wall of the tube 18 at the area IV—IV. 
‚As may be s’ee’n fr‘om Fig. 4, the coil 24 has a shape 

which is ?attened and, as ‘the case may be, for example 
elliptie. The cathode-ray beam thus aequires the required 
astigma‘tism, and the cross-seeti0n shape of the beam 
al'ong a portion of the length thereof ‘in the vicinity of 
the sere‘en varics from an-‘ov’al shape with the longest di 
ameter perpendieular te the sereen strips, to an oval 
shape with the longest diameter parallel to the sereen 
strips. By varyín’g the focus eurrent in the focus coil 
23, these ditîerently shaped cross-section ar’e’as of the 
b‘eam Will shift along the length of the beam, and thus 
the beam ‘ean be c'aused to have the desired cross-section 
at the point where it strikes the sereen. 
The astigmatism of the cathode-ray beam may alterna 

tively be ensured in a different wa‘y, as is Well-known‘in 
the aim at avoiding this phenomenon whieh, as a ‘rule, 
is undesirable. 

Thus, for example, in the case of the de?ectíon coils, 
vìhieh are not shown in Fig. 3, it is possible for the two 
halves of one de?ect'ion coil to be supplied in oppo'sit‘e 
senses with direct eurrent, such as shcwn diagrammatieal 
ly in Fig. 5. 
The de?ection coil is in this case constituted by halves 

26 and 27. The de?ection current is supplied between 
earth and a terminal 28 ‘via a capacitor 29 te ‘thehalves 
of the coil. The latter are conneeted in series i‘n opposite 
s’en‘ses, the series-c0nnection inclucling ~a ‘battery ‘30. 
A further method of obtaining astigmatism is to pro 

vide the eathode-ray tube with an eleetron-opticá’l sys 
tem eomprising a cylindrical eleetrode of ellipticál section. 
3Furthermore, for example, when using a ~eathode-r-ay 

tube in whieh use is made of electrostatic de?ection, the 
m‘ean voltage of a set of de?ectionplatesmaybe dilïerent 
from_-the voltage of ‘the seeondanode of this tube. 

Referring again to Fig. 3, it is mentioned that a third 
coil 31 is provided around the neck of the tube. This 
coil serves to de?ect the c’athode-ray beain in the v’ertical 
direction and in this case through ‘a distanee 'equal at 
most to twiee the wídth of the strips. 
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Information about the degree of saturation is supplíed 
to the foeussing coil 23 at 33, ínformation about the 
colour being applied to a de?eetion coil 31 at 34. 
The normal de?ection of the beam in the horízontal 

and vertical directions is‘bro’ug’ht about in known manner. 
For Îth’e ‘sake of ‘co'mpletenes’s, ‘it —is mentio-ned that the 
ínformation about eolour need not necessarily be supplied 
‘to Îa p‘ar'tïicu’l’ar d‘e’?èiztion coil 31, bu‘t may alternatively 
—be superposed en the saW-tooth oscillation supplied to the 
ordinary vertical de?ecìtion means. 
Under control of the colour information supplied te 

the coil ‘31, ‘it ‘is ‘thus determí’ne’d ’whether the center 
of the beam must fall, ‘for example, en strip 13 -01‘ on 
strip 17 of Fig. 2. ‚ 
The information “about "degree “of saturatien supplied 

to the focussing coil 23 determines the orientation of 
t-he=cros’s-section of the beam1in ‘accordanee with the posi 
tions 10 ‘and 12 of Fig. —2 and the intermediate transition 
shape‘s ‘such, ‘for example, as 11. 
The brightness si‘gnal supplied to‘the Wehnelt eleetrode 

21 "determines the rs’tren’gth of the cathode-ray beam and 
hence the bri‘ghtnes‘s ofsereen 19 of the tube. 

For the sake of eompleteness, it is to be notecl that the 
eorrecting mean’s usually employed in the known circuits 
may also be uscd1in ‘the circuit according to the ínvention. 
If it shöuld ‘appear, for example, that variation in the 
current st’reugthof ‚the cathode-ray beam results in varia 
tion of thefocal length, whieh would also eause variation 
in the shap’e of "the c'ross-sec‘tioh of the beam, a signal 
derived from the brightness sígnal may ’be suppiied as a 
corre‘eting voltage ‘to ‘the focussing coil 23, so that the 
fo‘cussing‘is ~not aiîected b’y the brightness. 
What-I claim is: _ 

1. LA >color telévísion dis’play system eomprising a pic 
tur‘e tube eon'taining-a Sereen composed of eyelically re‘ 
peated >parallel gr‘eups of equal-width strips of materials 
which‘îproduee‘different 'colors when struek by an electron 
b’eam,meansfòr:prodùbing an ‘electren beam díreeted to— 
ward said sereen, means for causing said beam to scan 
saidscree’n ‚in a direction.parallel to said strips and in a 
direction _p‘erpendicular to said strips, and means for se 
lectively eaus’ing variable a’stigmatism of said beam by‘ 
such 'an amount‘thát at "said sereen the dimension of the 
eross-sectionpf the bearn in a direetion perpendieular to 
the length of said strips is selectively varied between the 
limits “of substzíntially the wídth of a group of said strips 
and the Width‘of a single strip. 

-2. A system a“s elaimed in claim 1, in whieh said 
means ‘for causing Variable astígrnatism of the electron 
beam co’mprise‘s »a beam-shaping means for eausing the 
beam ‘to have an oval-shapedcross-Section and means for 
focusing ‘said b'eam whereby the eross-section shape of 
the beam along ‚a -portion of the length thereof in the 
vicinity ‘of ‚said‘ sereen varies from an oval shape with 
the longest diameter perpendieul‘ar to said sereen strips, 
to "en =oval sh'a‘pe with the longest diameter parallel to 
said ‚sereen «strips, Pand me‘an‘s ‚for varying "the focus of 
said el‘ectr‘on bea’m to “selectively focus the beam on said 
sereen at van‘ous points along said portion of the length 
thereof. 

3. A system as elaimed in claim 2, in Whieh said 
beam-sha‘ping —means comp’n'ses a coil having an oval 
shaped cross-sectibnandpositioned to surround said elee— 
‘tron 1be’a’m. 

4. A system ‘as clairnedin ‘claim 2, in whieh saidmeans 
for”c”aú5in‘g said electron’beam ‘to s'ean said sereen com‘ 
prises a pair ‘of magnetic de?ection coils arranged to pro‘ 
duce a magnetie de?eetion ?eld perpendícular to said 
beam, and in which said beam-shaping means comprises 
mearis l'fo’r apply'ing -clireet current to the coils of said 
p‘a’irin- Gppo‘áite '_se‘rise. 

"’A"cïolor'ïtelevision ‘display ‘system eompris‘ing a pie 
ture ‘-'tubie“e"oiîtïaining a ‘sereen ‘e‘ompo‘s’ec'l of cyclieálly re. 



peated parallel groups of equal-width strips of materials 
which produee different colors when struck by an elec 

‘ tron beam, means for producing an electron beam dí 
rected toward said sereen, means for causíng said beam 
to scan said sereen in a direction parallel to said strips 
and in a direction perpendícular to said strips, means for 
eausíng said eleetr0n beam to have ellíptieal astigmatísm 
whereby the cross-section of said bearn along a porîion 
of the length thereof in the vícinity of said sereen varies 
from an oval shape with the longest diameter perpen 
dieular to said sereen strips, to an oval shape with the 
longest diameter parallel to said sereen strips, said long 
est diameter being substantially equal to the total width 
of a group of said sereen strips, means adapted to control 
the fucus of said electron beam in response to eolor satu 
ration signals, means adapted t0 control the intensity of 
said electron beam in response to bríghtness signals, and 
means f0r selectívely de?ecting said electron beam in a 
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direetion perpendicular to said strips and by a maximunì 
amount equal to the width of a group of said strips in 
response to eolor signals. 
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